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   With the development of computer technology, software, the increasing scale and 
complexity are also getting higher and higher. Cost management of software is 
becoming an important part of a computer software project management. Only by 
doing this aspect of the gate in order to guarantee the quality and to reduce costs of 
software development. The software cost estimating is the prerequisite and basis for 
the cost management. At present, methods to estimate the cost of software 
applications in foreign countries have relatively extensive, but after the introduction 
of China "acclimatized". 
The thesis currently studies COCOMO Ⅱ model--one of successful methods 
for estimating the cost of software. In view of the features of that the current domestic 
software companies' size are small-to medium-perfect, imperfect management tool, 
document management irregularities, a lack of high-end software personnel, and staff 
mobility, it analyzes and screens the cost driving factors of COCOMO Ⅱ model. So 
that it is more suitable for application in the domestic software industry. Then 
introduced the rules of computing, and its advantages and disadvantages of the 
measurement of the size and productivity of software Function Point Analysis; 
according to its shortcomings and in view of the features of that the current domestic 
software companies' size are small-to medium-perfect, it researches on the 
implementation norms of Function Point Analysis and suggests the possible 
implementation norms. And the thesis improves the rules of the complexity. 
Then, it estimates the scale and the size of the selected project by using the 
improved COCOMOⅡmodel.After comparing the outcome of the estimating project 
and the actual workload, the results of an analysis and summary of results showed that 
the improved COCOMOⅡmodel and Function Point Analysis are more suitable for 
cost estimates of small and medium-sized software companies. 
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(1)  针对国内的软件开发环境，对软件成本估算模型进行分析和研究，使  
COCOMOⅡ模型本地化。 
(2)  改进后的 COCOMOⅡ模型更适用于中小型的软件开发项目。 





















































1981 年，Barry Boehm 在其经典著作《软件工程经济学》中，介绍了一种软
件成本估算模型的层次体系，称为 COCOMO(Constructive Cost Model，构造型
成本模型)[8]。这是 Barry Boehm 研究了加利福尼亚的 TRW 咨询公司的大量项目
数据后，推导出的一个成本模型，它代表了软件成本估算综合经验的一个模型，
为估算软件项目的成本和进度提供了一个良好定义的开放性的基础。 
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